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BOSS DOG® BRAND TO EXHIBIT AT AMERICA’S FAMILY PET EXPO
Boss Dog® Brand to connect with customers at this exciting Orange County, CA Event
Seattle, WA, April 24, 2019 —Boss Dog® Brand will be exhibiting at America’s Family Pet
Expo in Orange County, CA on 4/26/19- 4/28/19. The brand will bring a lot of excitement
to the event with giveaways, great information and of course samples! Take a spin on
the prize wheel and win some special swag! The first 150 dogs and cats get a change to
have their very own Frozen Greek Style Yogurt Treat for Pets.
Their product mix includes a great selection for dogs and cats including Boss Dog® Raw
Goat Milk & Greek Style Frozen Yogurt. “Connecting with our customers in their
communities is one of our favorite activities here at Boss Dog Brand”, said Vasili Nassar,
founder. “Hearing customer testimonials and feedback always makes us excited to keep
striving for products that meet their needs.”
This event participating comes on the heels of new distribution in the Southern
California area including Centinela Feed & Anaheim Pet & Feed. Customers can now
easily find their products in the freezer section. All items can be enjoyed by both dogs
and cats. In addition to being delicious, the products also have additional digestive
benefits such as probiotics.
The event runs Friday 4/26-Sunday 4/28 at the Orange Fair and Event Center. For
further information, please visit https://www.petexpooc.org.
Boss Dog® Brand
In 2002, Greek Yogurt founder and entrepreneur, Vasili, set his sights on changing the
way people eat yogurt. He began crafting the very first batches of his now-famous Greek
yogurt products. Years later, a healthy, happy, and energetic Rhodesian Ridgeback (Lion
Dog), named Kelby joined his family. The way Kelby walked, played and even snacked
can only be described as “like a boss”. Vasili and his family were inspired to create a
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brand dedicated to products that taste great, are fun to eat and offer extra nutritional
benefits. Boss Dog® Brand was born! Still enjoyed by Kelby and now Franky cat, and
available for your pets! Treat your pet like a boss! Learn more at
www.bossdogbrand.com.
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